


[Undated obituary for Miss Sarah E. Knowles; paper unknown:] 
  DIED, in Brewster, 16th ult., SARAH E. KNOWLES, aged 17 years. 
  The sudden decease of this young lady has already received the usual 
notice taken of the multitudes which daily pass on to man’s other home.  Yet 
it seems not quite right that even so brief a life should terminate and no 
word be spoken thereof; and the circumstances in the case also bid it be 
otherwise. –  
  It is not often that one whose life was so short and whose termination 
was so sudden gives occasion for so great sorrow and yet which yields so 
“much of consolation.”  She was the only daughter and the only sister of 
doting parents and tenderly devoted brothers; the anchor of earthly hope to 
the one and the opening flower of promise to others.  Parents saw in her the 
yearly increasing tree of affection, beneath whose kindly shade they were to 
rest themselves in weariness of years; - with scarcely a doubt they looked 
upon her as the one who should ease them down life’s last declivity, and in 
the last hour smooth their pillow of death.  And upon her also, the brothers 
looked as the one full of cheering promise who should journey with them 
along life’s tedious road; continuing to be to them not only a tender comp-
anion but the object of their fraternal solicitude.  She was the last born of 
many yet the first in the affections of all, and what they almost wished for 
she gave undoubting promise of becoming.  Yearly she was maturing her 
mind, - drinking daily at the fountains of knowledge, and when her own 
thirst was slaked, then to return with “the pitcher” from “the well” filled for 
others; - a gleaner in the field of mental culture, she was ere long to return 
bearing sheaves for those she loved.  But God saw it best to break this 
“golden bowl” of promise even before the fresh water of early-life’s “well” had 
filled it, - thus sadly disappointing parents, brothers, and friends. -  Yet in 
that cup of disappointment and bitter grief what sweets were mingled! – the 
sick room and the death-bed hour together found a scene and uttered 
words, which to the mourning friends were of more value than the longest 
lease of mere earth-life.  Parent and brother well may say, in this their hour 
of trial, “It is enough,” for daughter and sister lived long enough to ripen for 
heaven; to shew forth Christ’s Peace and to give that evidence of acceptance 
with God which sweetens the cup of affliction an presents to the weeping eye 
a view of that unchanging, tearless world where forever 
   “Daughter, sister sill ye’ll see.” 
Such a life and thus closed while it has a word of urgent eloquence for all, 
does also in a peculiar manner and with a consoling and touching unction 
come to mourning friends gently breathing 
   “Peace, then, in this hallowed hour! 
    Think what breast shall bear your gem! 
   Tears may fall, but Faith has power, 
    Back to smiles to brighten them.” 
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